
Fill in the missing 
words
Take one letter 
from each part 
of the circle 
( w o r k i n g 
clockwise) to 
find the words 
that are missing.  
Use Genesis 
18:1-15 to help 
you.  Some words may 
be used more than once, a n d 
there will be a word that you will not use.

The Promise of 
a sonWhen Abram saved Lot

Abraham and ................. lived near the 
................... of ........................  .  One day 

Abraham was sitting outside his tent 
when ................... men came.  They were 
really angels.  ........................... made them 
food and the angels told Abraham 
and ...................... that they were going 

to have a baby.  ....................... laughed 
because they were both old, but God’s 
promise did come true and ................... was 
born when Abraham was 100 years old.

Lesson 7

Genesis 17, 18, 21



Ishmael
Abram had another son.  He was Isaac’s 

half-brother.  His name was Ishmael.  
His mother Hagar was from ....................... 
(Genesis 16 v 1)

God said of Ishmael

He will be a ..................................... and he will 

be  ................................. everyone.
(Genesis 16 v 12)

Isaac is the son that has been promised 
you but I will also make of Ishmael a 

 .............................................
(Genesis 17 v 20)

Some readings for next week:

Sunday Genesis 15 verses 3-6  What did Sarah think when God said she would have
Monday  Genesis 18  verses 1-5  a son?
Tuesday  verses 6-9  Did God still give Sarah a son?
Wednesday  verses 10-12
Thursday  verses 13-15  God has promised many things to us.  Do you believe he
Friday Genesis 21 verses 1-7  will give them to us?
Saturday Hebrews 11 verses 11-12

Find a map of the 
Middle East today 
and mark these 
places where Arabs 
live:
• Egypt
• Iraq
• Iran
• Saudi Arabia
• Kuwait
• Lebanon
• Syria
• Jordan
Listen to the 
news and you will 
hear about these 
countries.

Ishmael did have many descendants.  They are among the Arabs of today.  They are 

enemies of their brothers especially Jews.

Lesson 7 - Now something harder …


